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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

When we opened Fat 
Noodle at Treasury Casino 
in 2012, late-night, high-
quality casual dining was a 
relatively fresh concept on 
the scene. A few short years 
on and we’ve not only seen 
countless outstanding new 
restaurant openings and the 
arrival of many well-known 
brands, but entire new dining 
precincts. High quality no 
longer means fine dining and 
hefty prices. Today’s diners 
are eager, informed and 

I am a great believer that there is nothing more human 
than gathering loved ones to share a meal. In Australia, 
the quality and richness of our food culture enables us to 
produce fresh and innovative flavours that are the envy 
of the world, and Brisbane is very much experiencing a 
dynamic restaurant revolution that makes it one of the most 
exciting and delicious places to be at this particular time. 

hungry for new experiences, 
meaning that our chefs are 
better positioned to explore 
and play in the kitchen. 

It is this spirit of adventure 
and experimentation that 
forms the ethos of Executive 
Chef Steven Jones’ vision 
for the iconic Treasury 
Casino & Hotel, and with 10 
restaurants and bars across 
the property, there are 
certainly many wonders  
to discover. 

Happy adventuring! 

Luke Nguyen

Luke Nguyen
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My role within the culinary ecosystem here at Treasury is by 
and large curatorial; developing and maintaining a balance of 
dining options to suit every taste and budget. I’m delighted 
to share our latest offerings with you with our Dining Guide. 

WELCOME FROM EXECUTIVE CHEF

Steven Jones

In the current climate of 
constantly morphing food 
trends and competitive 
offerings, we pride ourselves 
on giving guests the freedom 
of choice, spanning high 
quality fast-casual fare at BITE 
to premium modern fusion 
dining at The Lab Restaurant 
and Bar. Achieving this 
breadth of variety is no small 
feat and I am incredibly proud 
of the 100-plus team of chefs 
who work around-the-clock 
to deliver the level of quality 
and service that has become a 
hallmark of the Treasury brand 
over the past 21 years.

Our expert team hails from 
across the globe and I speak 
truthfully when I say we have 
some of the best of the best 

in our kitchens; a hand-selected 
group of spirited and inventive 
culinary masters whose diverse 
backgrounds enable us to 
constantly refresh and reinvent 
our offering on a seasonal basis. 

As always, it is you, our 
treasured guests, who are 
vital in determining what ends 
up on our menus. As such, 
I implore you to share with 
us your experiences using 
the #TasteofTreasury tag on 
Instagram. 

On behalf of the entire culinary 
team, I thank you for being 
our guest and look forward to 
welcoming you into one of our 
restaurants or bars in the near 
future. 

Best wishes,  
Steven Jones
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Ladies  
Who Lunch

Women in hospitality make up close to 70% of the total 

workforce however they are markedly underrepresented in 

leadership positions. In celebration of the brilliant, talented 

women working behind-the-scenes to create exceptional 

culinary experiences for Treasury guests, we are very proud 

to introduce five of our female trailblazers. 

LAUREN CURMI, SOUS CHEF – PASTRY 
TREASURY CASINO & HOTEL
At 27, Sous Chef Lauren Curmi is regarded as 
one of Treasury’s brightest culinary artists and 
recent winner of Treasury Casino & Hotel’s 
coveted Leader of the Year award. With extensive 
experience canvassing fine dining, fast casual 

ASHLEE DENNETT, JUNIOR SOUS CHEF 
KITCHEN AT TREASURY 
As Junior Sous Chef at Kitchen at Treasury, Chef 
Dennett’s culinary experience spans a wide variety 
of cultures and styles, though her particular 
passion is patisserie. With a food philosophy that 
every ingredient should be carefully considered, 

dining and Modern Australian, Chef Curmi now enjoys the sweet 
life as head of Treasury’s pastry kitchen.  

GUILTY PLEASURE AT TREASURY Twice Cooked Pork Belly (The Lab)

Chef Dennett is a firm believer that colour, texture and plating is as 
important as strong balanced flavours. 

GUILTY PLEASURE AT TREASURY 300gm Rangers Valley Rib Fillet (The Lab)
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SARAH GHIM, SOUS CHEF 
FAT NOODLE
Trained in numerous 5-star hotels around Australia, 
Sous Chef Sarah Ghim found her culinary home 
at Treasury in 2012 with the opening of Luke 
Nguyen’s acclaimed Fat Noodle restaurant. 
With more than 200,000 covers annually, there’s 

ANITA GREEN, SOUS CHEF 
THE LAB RESTAURANT AND BAR
Born into a large racing family in Northern New South 
Wales, The Lab Restaurant and Bar Sous Chef Anita 
Green bucked the family tradition of joining the 
horseracing industry in favour of her first love – food! 
In her current role as Sous Chef for premium dining 

LINDA SWANSON, SOUS CHEF 
TREASURY CASINO & HOTEL
Chef Swanson has been a proud member of the 
Treasury family for more than 11 years and is 
inspired by the property’s great cultural diversity, 
particularly in the culinary space. In her current 
position as Sous Chef, Linda is vital to delivering 

oodles to celebrate for Chef Ghim and her team who have quickly 
cemented Fat Noodle’s reputation as one of Brisbane’s premier 
dining experiences. 

GUILTY PLEASURE AT TREASURY Fat Pho Noodle Soup (Fat Noodle)

restaurant The Lab, Chef Green is also responsible for developing 
menus for neighbouring outlets Ryan’s on the Park and Stephens Lane.  

GUILTY PLEASURE AT TREASURY Macaroni & Cheese Croquettes  
 (Ryan’s on the Park)

The Star Entertainment Group’s Culinary Institute, dedicated to 
training and mentoring those who will be building the future of 
Australian cooking.  

GUILTY PLEASURE AT TREASURY 650gm Grainge Chateaubriand (The Lab)
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CUISINE  Modern Fusion 
MUST-TRY  Lamb back strap with dukkah crumb 
BEST KEPT SECRET  Indulge with the five-course degustation for $110 
LOCATION  Treasury Heritage Hotel, Ground Floor 
OPENING HOURS  Breakfast: Mon-Fri 6.30am - 10.30am;  
 Sat-Sun 7am - 11am 
 Dinner: Mon-Sat 6pm - 10pm 
PRICE  $$$$

“THE LAB RESTAURANT AND BAR  
HAS TRULY CEMENTED ITS PLACE  
AMONGST BRISBANE’S VERY BEST”  

My City Life

Nestled in the stunning surrounds of Treasury’s Heritage Hotel, 
The Lab Restaurant and Bar offers a very contemporary sense 
of hospitality with a touch of timeless elegance. 

Sous Chef Anita Green and 
her team of international 
chefs present an extensive 
modern menu, refreshed 
seasonally, featuring locally 
sourced produce and 
premium meat, game and 
fresh seafood options. 

Ideal for sharing, the menu 
gives pride of place to lamb 
back strap, venison, veal and 
Diamantina eye fillet with 
abundant seafood selections 
including scallops, bugs  
and barramundi.
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“MARKET-STYLE ASIAN FOOD SERVED HOT, SPEEDILY 
AND UNTIL VERY LATE AT NIGHT; THERE’S A LOT TO 

LOVE ABOUT THIS INNER-CITY PHO JOINT” 
Good Food Guide

Reinterpreting traditional family recipes through fresh 
Australian produce has been a winning recipe for Vietnamese 
celebrity Chef Luke Nguyen, whose Asian-fusion Fat Noodle is 
one of Treasury Casino & Hotel’s crowning jewels.

Ideally positioned at the 
top of Queen Street Mall, 
Fat Noodle offers an exotic 
hideaway, serving up market 
fresh dishes day and night 
including Luke’s legendary 20-
hour Fat Pho Noodles, whole 
barramundi and extensive 
dim sum selections.

Famous for its fast and 
friendly hawker-style service 
and stylish interior, Fat 
Noodle is a firm favourite 
for a tasty lunch catch-up or 
precursor to a night out on 
the town.

CUISINE Asian-fusion 
MUST-TRY Pad See Ew 
BEST KEPT SECRET Late-night dining 7 days 
LOCATION Treasury Casino, Level 1 
OPENING HOURS Sun-Thurs 11.30am - 11pm 
 Fri-Sat 11.30am - 12am 
PRICE $$$$
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“KITCHEN AT TREASURY SERVES UP  
EVERY DISH WITH THE SAME COMFORT  

AS A HOME COOKED MEAL” 
Gourmand & Gourmet 

Brisbane’s much loved late-night diner prides itself on food 
that’s as cosy as its atmosphere! With an extensive menu 
boasting fresh local produce including all-day breakfast, 
mouth-watering burgers and decadent desserts, it’s no 
surprise Kitchen at Treasury is a favourite hidden treasure of 
inner-city foodie circles.

A throwback to the much-loved 60s diners, Kitchen at Treasury 
offers a welcome escape from the busy inner-city hustle and 
bustle, inviting guests to bask in its comfortable surrounds 
complete with booths, good ol’ fashioned service, an open-plan 
kitchen and chef-quality food at affordable prices, whatever 
you’re craving. 

CUISINE Classic casual dining 
MUST TRY A delicious juicy steak 
BEST KEPT SECRET Sundae of the week – changes every Friday! 
LOCATION Treasury Casino, Ground Floor 
OPENING HOURS Fri-Sat 6am - 2am 
 Sun-Thurs 6am - 1am 
PRICE $$$$
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“OLD WORLD GLAMOUR IS ON THE 
AGENDA AT RYAN’S ON THE PARK” 

Time Out Brisbane 

Whether it’s an early morning pit-stop, midweek meeting or 
Friday knock-off, those in the know have long flocked to  
Ryan’s on the Park which takes pride position overlooking 
Queens Park.  

With few finer places to unwind, Ryan’s on the Park has solidified  
its position as a destination unto itself; and not just for hotel guests. 
Featuring a five-star menu ranging from shucked oysters to classic 
burgers, the striking heritage surrounds complete Ryan’s effortless 
air of sophistication; a timeless inner-city gem for any occasion. 

CUISINE Classic Australian  
MUST TRY Angus Beef Burger 
BEST KEPT SECRET One of the city’s hotspots for knock-off drinks 
LOCATION Treasury Heritage Hotel, Ground Floor 
OPENING HOURS Mon 7am - 8pm 
 Tue-Fri 7am - 10pm 
 Sat 10.30am - 10pm 
 Sun 10.30am - 8pm 
PRICE $$$$
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“ALL GENERATIONS AND GENDERS ARE 
LOVING THE TRADITIONAL HIGH TEA 

EXPERIENCE AT THE LAB” 
The Creative Issue

Each weekend, the artistry and skill of Treasury’s world-class 
pastry Chefs takes centre stage for a truly exceptional High 
Tea experience.

Executive Chef Steven Jones devoted years to perfecting 
the art of High Tea at numerous five star establishments 
throughout the UK, and here his team sets a new benchmark 
for Brisbane, with mouth-watering savouries and scrumptious 
sweets, all made in-house at Treasury. 

Set against a timeless backdrop of towering ceilings, original 
heritage fittings and charming modern décor, The Height of 
High Tea offers a winsome weekend escape in the heart of 
Brisbane’s bustling CBD.

CUISINE  Traditional High Tea 
MUST-TRY  Everything sweet!  
BEST KEPT SECRET  $90 for two includes a bottle of Domaine Chandon 
LOCATION  The Lab Restaurant and Bar, Treasury Heritage Hotel 
OPENING HOURS  Sat-Sun for arrivals 1pm - 3pm 
PRICE $$$$
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FRESH FOOD SERVED FAST! 

BITE brings together a relaxed dining environment with 
high quality food, inviting guests to bask in its urban 
surrounds inspired by the functionality of modern eateries. 

At its heart is fresh food 
served fast, with a broad 
menu of à la carte and  
take-away favourites 
including freshly made  
wraps, baguettes, sushi,  
fish & chips, gourmet pies 
and a variety of alcoholic  
and non-alcoholic beverages. 

An ideal inner-city pit-stop 
offering late-night and early 
morning trade, BITE is the 
perfect place for inexpensive 
fare without the compromise 
on quality. 

CUISINE Fast casual 
MUST-TRY Angus beef bagel burger 
BEST KEPT SECRET A premium alternative to the 4am kebab!  
LOCATION Treasury Casino, Ground Floor 
OPENING HOURS 11am - 6am daily 
PRICE $$$$
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“DAMN FINE COCKTAILS, CLASSY  
BREWS AND BRILLIANT BITES” 

The Urban List

Following the trend of hidden inner-city watering holes, The 
Kitty is tucked away from the urban sprawl inside Treasury 
Casino; a discreet reward for those who find her. Once 
inside, The Kitty offers an expansive cocktail menu, and an 
even more extensive mixologist repertoire that’ll have you 
singing praises for classics and modern shake-ups alike. 

With balconies that capture stunning vistas of the Brisbane River, 
The Kitty is a hideaway of indulgent proportions. The sun-soaked 
surrounds allow for al fresco gatherings and the lavish indoors 
incorporates a sprawling dancefloor with regular DJ sets, private 
rooms and surprises around every corner.  

CUISINE Modern cocktail 
MUST TRY Espresso Martini float – three versions  
 of your classic espresso! 
BEST KEPT SECRET Feeling peckish? You can order bar snacks  
 (including selections from Fat Noodle) at the bar! 
LOCATION Treasury Casino, Level 1  
OPENING HOURS Sun-Mon 3pm - 1am 
 Tue-Sat 3pm - 3am 
PRICE $$$$
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Renowned as one of Queensland’s true sporting legends, 
LiveWire is heralded the Home of Sport; Treasury’s very own 
24/7 sports bar boasting round-the-clock broadcast.

If it’s worth watching, you can guarantee LiveWire will be 
screening it live ‘n loud with unprecedented coverage of your 
favourites including UFC, NFL, NRL, Rugby World Cup and more! 

Plus, see Treasury embody state pride with unrivalled  
stadium atmosphere every Origin season when it transforms  
into the Maroon Kingdom as the Official Home of the  
XXXX Queensland Maroons. 

Whether you visit to cheer on your team with mates or share the 
spirit pre and post-game with exclusive entertainment property 
wide; Treasury is your Home of Sport every season. 

HOME OF SPORT

BEST KEPT SECRET Open 24/7 
LOCATION Treasury Casino, Level 1
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One of Treasury’s best kept secrets is that you can purchase 
full cakes for special events (even if that event is just the 
weekend!). Allow our chefs to create from their ever-changing 
cake menu which includes the classics like Pavlova and 
Bombe Alaska, plus seasonal offerings, all made in-house.

YOU MUST EXPERIENCE AT TREASURY!
When it comes to hitting the sweet spot, there’s no need to sugar-
coat Treasury’s decadent desserts, made fresh daily in-house by our 
team of world-class pastry chefs. Here are five of our sweetest secrets: 

Brimming with freshly made gourmet cakes and slices, 
Kitchen at Treasury’s famous cake cabinet homes a variety of 
delicious sweets that’ll make it hard for you to stop at one; 
but with takeaway as an option, you won’t have to!  

Bean Counter on Level 1 at Treasury Casino not only has 
some of the best barista-made Vittoria coffee in the CBD; all 
sweet treats are made fresh onsite. We guarantee you’ll be 
able to taste the handmade difference!  

Kitchen at Treasury is also home to our famous weekly 
sundae, with a brand new flavour combination available every 
Friday. Expect anything from a rainbow sundae with sprinkles 
to a red velvet masterpiece; grab a friend and a couple of 
spoons and thank us later! 

The Lab Restaurant and Bar is best known for its savoury 
delights, however those in the know will be able to tell you 
that their dessert tasting platter is not to be missed! Perfect 
for the indecisive at heart, the platter allows you and your 
guest to try each of the decadent desserts in bite-size form. 

Five Sweet Escapes
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At Treasury, taste is more than meets the mouth;  
it’s about savouring with the eyes, taking in the aromas,  

and enjoying the sweet sounds of company. 

We invite you to join the #TasteofTreasury  
revolution by sharing a snap of your experience at any  

of our restaurants and bars on Instagram. 

Tag @TreasuryCasino and hashtag #TasteOfTreasury to go into 
the weekly draw to win a $50 property gift card that can be 

redeemed at any outlet of your choosing! 

13 May - 9 September, 2016

Visit treasurybrisbane.com.au to find out more!

Terms, conditions and entry criteria apply. Must be 18 years of  
age or over to enter. Visit treasurybrisbane.com.au for full details. 27
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As Brisbane’s premier round-the-clock entertainment 
destination, Treasury Casino & Hotel presents a playground 
of possibilities for locals and visitors alike. Why not upgrade 
your visit to a vacation with a stay at Treasury’s five-star, 
award-winning Heritage Hotel?  

Eat, Sleep, Repeat

With 127 completely unique 
suites of classic elegance 
and unmatched splendour, 
equipped with all the 
modern luxuries, Treasury 
Heritage Hotel offers 
an idyllic escape, be it a 
romantic rendezvous, a girls’ 
weekend away, a special 
occasion or a corporate stay 
with genuine character.

Treasury Heritage Hotel 
is situated in the city’s 
commercial and retail heart, 
a 30-minute drive from the 
domestic and international 
airports. The many 
attractions of Australia’s third 
largest city are at your door 
with the stunning Scenic Rim, 
Gold and Sunshine Coasts 
just a short drive away.

Brisbane City presents a world 
of shopping, entertainment, 
leisure and culture – from 
fashion boutiques and the 
beautiful Botanic Gardens to 
quirky cafes and fine dining.

Just a short stroll across 
the Brisbane River lies the 
Queensland Performing 
Arts Centre, State Library, 
Queensland Art Gallery 
and Gallery of Modern Art, 
Queensland Museum and 
Brisbane Convention and 
Exhibition Centre. Next door 
are the festive South Bank 
Parklands – 16 hectares 
of parklands, interactive 
swimming pools, cafes and 
restaurants.

Check out the latest 
accommodation specials at 
treasurybrisbane.com.au/hotel

Photo by @EatingUpWithTheHannashians 29
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Brimming with history and embodying the glamourous 
stylings of a bygone era, our beautifully appointed 

event spaces provide an unforgettable setting for the 
most important of occasions. 

When you require a prestigious setting and perfect 
planning, Treasury Casino & Hotel provides an 

outstanding venue to suit your every need.

For more information on planning your  
event, please contact our Event Sales  

team on +61 07 3306 8852.

Functions
ENSURE YOUR EVENT IS ONE  
FOR THE HISTORY BOOKS… 
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LOCATION 
Treasury Casino is located at the top of Queen St Mall. Our main 
access points are from Reddacliff Place and from Elizabeth Street. 

Treasury Heritage Hotel is located at 130 William Street.

OPENING HOURS 
Treasury Casino & Hotel is a 24hr 7 days a week venue. See 

individual outlet pages for specific food and beverage operating 
times.

PARKING 
Treasury Casino & Hotel has undercover parking which is 
accessed via George Street, located next to Queens Park.  

Casino Members can earn free or discounted parking. Please visit 
treasurybrisbane.com.au for details. Non-Member guests can 
receive discounted parking when dining at Treasury Casino  

& Hotel outlets upon validation at the customer service desk.  
See our Parking Guide in-venue or online for full details.

MINORS 
Guests must be aged 18 years or over to enter the casino. 
Accompanied minors are permitted to dine at Fat Noodle, 
Kitchen at Treasury, The Lab Restaurant and Bar and Ryan’s  

on the Park at specified times.  For full terms and conditions, 
please visit treasurybrisbane.com.au 

Need to Know
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1800 506 889
Top of Queen Street Mall 

Brisbane, QLD 4000 
treasurybrisbane.com.au

@treasurycasino

Follow Us

facebook.com/treasurycasino

Information and operating hours subject to change.  
Treasury Casino & Hotel practises the responsible service of alcohol.


